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MR. CASS: There are 30me questions that I

would Eke 1;0 a ak IiiI'. Rines wi'ch respect to pro-

auction of documents and things that were made

on behalf' of J"F:D.

Specifically, Mr. Rines, I am referring

to my letter of November 21, 1966, and you have

given us a number ofthlngs that were asked for,

but in c onne c ti on wi 'ch the px'odtwt:ton tha ty01..i

have g:!.ven I would J.ll{B to a sk cer'cain Cj,uest:!.ons.

Now,on page 201 of Mr. Blonderus depo-

sition, I asked information with respect to fo~e1gn

patents and patent applications. You said there

was a Spanish patent No. 310,655 issued and \;hel?e

is an application pending in ode other country.

"!'lhat countl'y is 'that:, Mr. Rines .. do :{OU

reca).}. ?

MR. RINES: I do recall. The reason it was

worded that way, I was wondering Whether you a~e

entitled to it.

MR. CABS: Well, I explained that I would

like to know what the prosecution history of that

patent applicc),'.-;:!.on was.

clt;ed'l

RIl'iES: Do you mean :1.1'1 terllls of pt>:l.op
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lim. CASS:

!1m. I'!.INES:

1'lR. CASS:

['IR. RINES:

Yes, prior artc1ted, if any.

Th0~e has been no prio~ art cited.

What fbreign country is that?

I .don I t know 'eha'.; you ar-e en-

o

t1tled to that.

l<1R. CASS: ~jhy l'1ot. it has to do w:i. th the

validity or your patents and I am entitled to any

such information.

MR. RINES: If you show me it has to do With

the valid:l ty or my patamt, yes. It is still an

application. still pending.

MR. CABS: But the country it is perid±n*iD

certainly is not any kind of information entitled

to be withheld. ArB you claiming pr:lvileg~?

MR. RINES: No.

MR. CASS: What are you claiming?

[JjR. RINES: In foreign iJountl'ies it is' well

accepted tbat ~herB are meanser opposition and

tring up the issuance of patents. This is not yet

public ill'l.t'ol'l.llation in those c ounbr-te s .. and Unless

! am shown some authol'i ty. I idem I t be lieve ll: have

to gi VB you the name o'f the c ountir-y ,

MR. CASS: Youa~e saying there ha~ been no

action on that application?
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MR. RINES: That is the fact.

MR. CASS; You will advise us when.snd if

there is an aation on that application and the

rei'er.ence 15" ci\~ed?

MR. RINES: Yes, I w111 advise you of the

J:'ef"renC6S c:U;ed when and if there is an act::lon.

MR. CABS: And that application was filed

after the application in the United States?

MR. RINES: Oh, yes, the law so requires.

MR. CASS: Now on page 293 you were going to

give me specific information in documents ot tie-

in sales and things of that sort. You have not

given me any specific documents or information.

other than Borne names listed. And I donOt know

when these events occurred or who the sales people

:00 you nave 'i:;hat intormation?

MR. RINES: We have In the l1st of Dames of

specific people that we have information relating

to bearing on tie-in Balea. supplied you with at

least one nama whore prov1ouBly we supplied you

with a memorandum. Biving the time and the place

and 30me of the events relating at least to the

threats involved with that situation.
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Theditficulty has been that the gentle-

man" ~h'. .Jerry Balash, who wa s :1.n charge not only

of t h e Blondel~'-'l'ongue antenna program, but spec if-

investlgal:;:tng 'l;he JFD tie'"in, sales, and 'ehe 3.:"l.1,e,.

and who accumulated all of this data and1nforma~

tj,on" \lias hired away bil' JPD. And \>19 certainly hope,

by t:aldng his deposition 11'1tl1e very neal' 1'u1;;U1'e.

to be ab Le to nave h~,m supply you \>11'1;11 the oe'1;8.113

are saying?

I~R.HINES: No; aftez' theUn:l.veb~s1ty of :D.l:inois

brought this lawsuit,

IIlR, CASS: Oh I see. 'J.'hen you have given me

all the. specific information that you have at this

Wholesale RadiO Company? These people ware addod

t 0Y<)Ul' l:Lst Jusl; recen';;l;>l.



IHR.RINES: No , as to t'IhoJ.eo2.10 Ha.d:to J s ome

written documeritation was supplied to you earlier

MR. GASS: And the other one then you just

MR. RINES: All oral to date~

I wish to add another one, by theway~

I bel:teve 'Ghe name is Tl1urro'ilJ Elec·cron.:1.csl'

supply you with further information that we

do have on that one through Mr. Phillips when 1

find all my papers.

MR w BLONDER: Thurow is a chain that operates

in Floridu9 I am not sure where the pr1nc1paJ.

ffJH. RINES: I w:D.l St,pply you w:U;h "i!lh21.t I

ha ">Ie ..

MR~ CASS: Fine~ Now 3 on page 299 ! aslced

for copies of all lett,ers of indemnification

MHo RINES: That is not sOo We have already

provided ~ou with several letters and there were
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none in addition to those letters.

MR. CASS; None at all that you know of?

MR. RINES; In addition to the ones we supplied

you.

NR. GASS: Hight; now, in c crme cua on ,:v:i.th

all antenna products, I was supplj;ed with a :large

an adoption of the tl'ademal'k RANCmH. for all arrc erma

products ot Blonder-Tonlue, 1s that correct?

interoffice memoranda. original sketches of the

name RANGER was to be put.

lating to the adoption of the t~Bdema7.'k RANDER

for the line of antennas. and thereWBs a great

deal glvento you besides that big sheet.

MHo RINES: IcanGt answer that~
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l·in. CASS: \<1011, that 1s what J: wan~ to know ,

MR. RINES: The whole line using the name

RANGER.

MR. CABS: And not for all of the Blonder-

Tongue antennas?

MR. RINES: I don't know that, sir.

lIiR. CASS: '1/ell, can we ascertain '::;his,

because this is what my question was.

I·m. RINES: Yes, you may as k ~h·. Blondet'.

rfl,R. Bj~ONDEtl: The concept: RANGER.was brought

e :i.n a:1'tel.' ,(;l1e DAFt'l' and ARl'lOH, _and the advex't:ls:lng

coordination that would be gotten by applying

HANGER to all ancenna s ~las deemed vaLuab Le encugh

so that we will eventually modify the DART and

ARROI'i to Lnc Lud e the name l'HINGf:i!:R. EventualJ.;!T :i.i.;

will be put on there~

MR. CASS: Do these doc~ment3 that you have

MR. BLONDER: No; I don't know. It B1m~ly

wa.s a fact "\;hat we Ci;l1l18 up w:U;h the ccncep·'.!.:·'

that we would like to have our ent~re line named

RANGER., and all of 01.\!' prcduc c s eVen'I,;1.,all~r w:U.l

MR. ·CABS: This is just an interc~mpBny
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Ln t errt Lon , but :fou .don ~ t have any document 'co

f'lR. BLONDER: I think wllateveI' document s

Mr. Rines referred to are the ones that indicate

that. There was an intercompany memorandum, an

internal engineering company memorandum a couple

of years ago that indicated that this would be done.

MR. CABS: That was not supplied to us?

r,m. BLONDER: 1: don g t know ,

!>lR. R!NES: Hell, wai'c just a m:i.nute. r·!Z'. Casso

Let"s see what was supplied.

MR.CASS: Hell. for my purpose I think wa

understand what my question was directed to. It

posed to have intendedtQ change the trademark to

would Lnc Lude the DAHT and the ARR01fJ, as such ,

Now the paper-s that I have got'!;en don U t

MR. RINES: It may be that tbere are no pape~B

indicating it. I would have to look.



come up with a new program.

MR. RINES: I will have to look, was that a

couple of years ago, did you say?

MR. BLONDER: A year and a half. 01' ttH.i yeal~s

ago. r don't have the exact time.

MR. RINES: We w111 look for that particular

document. I didn 1t l<oow that there wa s such a
,

document.

NFL CABS: NOi1. on pages 313 and 311~ of ~''l:(',

Blo,ndel' 9 s .deposition. you were going to identify

antenna manufactural'S o'char than JFD, which make

ant ennas believed to infloinge the Blonder patent

in suit.

And you say that you found noth~ns on

that, Does that meanthBt there are none?

MR. RINES: It MeaDs just what it says.M~.

Casso

11

IIlR, CABS:

I'm. RUlES:

IJlR, CASS:

xn. RINES:

Well. what does it mean?

It means j~st what it says.

Well, what does it mean?

I stand an wha~I supplied you

with.

MR. CABS: You don"t have any at ~his time,

is that what it means?
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MR. HINES: Any t1ha'c?

1m. CJl.SS: Any antennas of ot;her manuf'ae nur-e r e

whiCh you believe infringe the patents in suit?

MR. RINES: All your·question asked was an

ident:l.fica:Cion of antenna manu.facturer-sand 10ent1-

:£':1<:ation of specific anc ennas believed 1;;0 :tnfJ.oinge,

othez' ,(;han JFD.

timet~haj; you can identify'?"

lliR. _RINES: That is e cr-r-e c e •

lliR. CASS: Then am :(cOt'l?ect in aS81.lming

that at this particular time there are oon8that

you can point your finger at to support Mr. Blonderls

tee'cirnony?

lI'JR. RINES: There ls' a difference') Mr, C,,;ss,

as you we J.1 know, bet~leen:hearsayand the supply-

ing 01' info1"mat~.on -.;0:;:'; Imowledge.

We have ahBweredthat question with

edge in our possession.

I believe Mr. Blonder testified With

regard to his imp~esl~ior:~we fotmel to be based on

MR. CASS: 1I1e11. this dOelH1Ut help my
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discovery at all.

MR. RINES: If the Court will tall me that I

have to tell you what our opinions are with regard

to the, possibility of infringements of other parties

to this·ault. I will comi across with it~

NR. GASS : Mr. Rine s ,this testimony ,1as made

aitic antennaS that be knew or which did Dr did

,: NO"l ;Y'c\., te 3.1 me, that you don' t ~lant to

Give me,th:ls information. COl'ltrax'y to tlhat the

IIlR. RINES: ,Look. Mlo.'Cass, you'aranot going,

to put'~P1"ds in my mouth - ..

r,m. CASS: But Iwan"l; to know.

MR. rUNES: Then be quiet 'and 1e';; me tell you .'

}1m. GASS: ,AU right.

1-1R., HINES: I have r0v;'l.ewed ,w1tl1 l~r'.Blonder

the basi. of hiB aommBnt~ cohia ~.stimony and

find them to be heaNl,ay" I round no 0vidence a~

his plant that allows us, from any knowledge, to

make the identification you l'oquired and I have so

answorE!d.
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MR. CASS: So I am advised now that we have

no information On Wholesale Radio Company and Leder

Electronios Company. which are listed in Mr.

Phillips! letter of December 13. 1966.

These are completely new people,

MR. RINES: They are not. sir. Let me refresh

tiOD we supplied yoU With a tremendous amount ot

during the Blonder deposition.

It is among tbat material. It is not

MR. CABS: Would you at some later date identify

l,jR • In:Nl~S : I ~iould be 1,leased t.o .
I,m. G,P"SS : Ou1 1]Ctf6(: 31'.5 0'1') k\ih~" BJ.. 0 1(1 d~:~ .t~ll e (tepo·"

of the Finney UHF section that did, riot 1nfr~ngG the

May I assume that again your answer is

the same as it was in connection with 313 and 314?

MR~ ItINBS: Precisely the sams,

MR. CASS: Now, vie wex>e not 8t'.pp).1oo ,~:l.th an~r

field tests ot the Blonder-Tongue GOLDEN DART.
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Does that mean that the~e,wcrenlt any

That is bnpage 408 of tlte deposit1.on.

We wewe supplied with field testa with rGgard to

·the COLOR RANGER~

MRQ RINES~ Yes, that 1s the correct answer.

15

I d:Ld supply tha'c to Ylr. Phillips.

Well, I will co~rect that~ I had it ~n

the hotel. room and! g;uesf3I diel no 'I; •

(Otf the. recopd.)

MR~ R~NES: Let· the vecord~how that I did

telephone to New Jersey Bn4 wrote thoBe things

I will supply it to you~
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MR. CASS: All right; now jus't to tie in the

looso ends, I had aslced about the field teats on

any.

Does that same situation apply to the

GOLDEN ARROW, so far as you know?

:1.t does it

DU1. q .CASS:

•
specific information aa to loas ot sales and (~u8tornG~8

lost.

MR. CABS: Atth1a·partieula~ time you do not

sales loat~ that you can supply me?

mouth. that

the names of people whe~e aalss were lozt J where
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BalafJh ..

And :r have g:1.vel1 you as much inf'ormat::J.on

as I have with regax~d to who; 11e lost sales from

nOH.

And !w~~ 11 cOl11ple'1~e the r-es t , hopefu:t.l:r.

through Mr. Balash "and the othar invast1gat~Dn we

have go:h,g.

MR. CASS: Well. this I didn"t understand. I

d:J.dn 0"(: under-s t and "l;hBt the people th2.l; you have

named here~ Wholesale Radio~ Lede~ Elc©tronice,

Sac~amento Electronics. and Thurow Electronics.

also represent lost customers.

Is that correct?

characte~ and you will sse.

tie-in sales and lost bUB1nass~

MR~ CABS: And lost sales Or?
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X~1R q CABS:

you V8J.;")Y much ,

Nfl. ~lANN :

'I'hat I salJ.X have> [;Jr. Hines, 'chan1\:

I would like to make a requett, Mro

H11103,' onbElhalf of t:ho l"ol.mdat:;'on.1. I'Jould J.:U:c

ma6e taus to date lnDl~deBspBclriDallYthe a~~

Vertlsements and tbearticlssct Blonde~-TonsuB

~elating to ~he antannas insult?

a~tlaleB writteD by Bomci employee of.Blender-Tongue?

RlH. !4ANN: But you' seax'ched w1t:h .that in m~..nd ,

th.O!J(~ e

RINES: aome o:?

the request· t~~t I madeinformnlly or you a -few
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days ago and to which you agreed, that we be

supplied with clocumentscorrespoDd1ng to those

that we had already asked for, but with respect

'co YOIU' CO:LOH RANGEH ser:1.es.

,
nn. RINES: Relating to val~i<!,I;:i.on ai' boom

MR. MANN: Also documents relating to specific

11m. B!Nss : Yes.

we had requested. or' which we had identified. in.

we have already etippliedyou a good deal of material

relating to COLOR RANGER, :1.ncludi.ng f:i.eld tes·;;s.

foX' the other day and what we agreed to produce

tion of boom spacing and ita effect with regard t6

the COLOn RANGI£H.
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and AH.ROH.

MR~ MANN: X just wanted to clea~ up any

.possible misunderstandlngo .Our agreement now 1s

that: you ~J:l.l1 su~ply Cll' have all:>cady supplied some

in due course.

ple8seCDillebaakand tell me.

'f,.-,.' ~ . . ~ . ""'i·' ....Bome w~&~cn you sen~nle on~ovemoer da

Do these reprssentall or the materj.al

which was ~equested at the p~ev1ous depositions;



NR~ CABS: With respect to the gain'curve

of Exhibit B-33. r was erroneous in saying to

JIm La1Jo,'ed;ol.":1.es hez-e :J.n Champa:i.gn.

t;Ory in Ghampa:J.gn.·

ourVBS BY.'6 basad?

And so with raspeat to ~tem No. 1 and

item No. a,this is all r asn tall you.

With respect to the Blonder-Tongue

been able to lqcate any specifio document which
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that he saw and examined.

MR~ RINES: Is th1sthe antenna,th~ tests of

With ~espect to the tests on LPV VU

~UD with reSpect to tbe VU type antanna.

ot these efforts but with vespeat to different

more to your investisation4

we have given you the teat reports.
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supplied.

No.4. you have everything there in this

bBtchof papers that I have given you.

N6. 6 has been supplied in those docu-

you supplied t6 us represents -all tilSt you were

at this time.

MR. RINES: May I ask you. please. ~f you

find anythir.lg else that is germane to these :l.tems

1 thloough 6 on. one SIH'Ed;. and 1. tht'ough 4 on '1;he

Yo~k. would you call it to ou~ attGnt~on?

FiR. CABS: say that the people

NH. RINES:



a vel.'y 8\101"(; depon:i.'c;ion 1'1:1. til ["lI'. Ginmt.

Will you sw~ar the witness, please.

RONALD DEAN GRANT.

having been fi~st dUly swo~n. was ehamined and

testified as follows:

D!RECT EXAMINATION

BY I"lR. RUlES:

Q Please atateyour name, residence and

occupation.

A or Champaign.

Q Hew lons have .you held that-post?

24

81n.oe June 0:1:'"

Q Is he'wl~h the company now?
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A No, he 1sn't.

25

Q \<Jas {ill". Recdel~ the mE,magSl' s.Lnc e 1962?

Q SinDe your first Bssociation with the

A Yes.

Q What did you do p~iol' to your association

theselaboratovies?

A I was a student at the Unive~sityof

I 11 i 1'),,:.;;1. a •

Q A otudent in what?

a.nd uw.th .

A In Champa1gn-U~bana, h~re~

Q Wbat department?

Q Any particular branch of phyo1os that

you

A General physios.



Q. Did you do anyth:lng w:i.'l,;h antermasv

A Yes, I sse,

Q Will you tall us what youdld with

arrt.enna s.?

26

A I was employed at the University Antenna

Laboratol"Y $

Q i'Jith the Un:i.vBrsl ty of I11:i.nois Antenna

A Yes.

Q Is that t:he labot'story of which ril;:,.

Isbell and Professo~ Mayes worked?

A Yes. it is.

Mr. Isbell at that labor-ato;:,y?

Q. On what pl:'ojects?

of the Isbell type, with the dipoles in line,

booms.
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A Most of our model,s were constl~uci~eaJ they

the elements joined directly to the top and bottom

cross arm~if you are talking about one plane versus

Q Did you wD~k onvers1oftso? that where

Q Generally what kind of wDck did you do

in connection with the antennas?

range, ·impedance mea8tirement~

~ Would that have been in 1962~ j'ust be?o~e

at the University or Illinois

at the University of Illinois 1~.1962; and that
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IVlR. GASS: Was thl13 concurl"en'Gly, at

the same time, or was there a sequence in

19621

THE WITNESS; A sequence.

BY MR. RINES:

Q Tell ui the sequenoe.

A I left my position at the University

Laboratory in th~ fall of 1962. I was sUD. a

student at the University.

I took the position with JFD in

December of 1962~ I was still a stUdent, and

graduated in the spring.

Q After you had taken the position with

JFD Laboratory 1~ Ghampaign.dldyou still have

any association With the University of Illinois

Antenna Laboratory?

A Not directly with the laboratory, no.

Q W:lth whom, then, if not directly·with

the laboratory; how a~cut indirectly?

A With Professor Mayes.

Q Dldyou do any further experimental

work at the University of Il11n01s Antenna

Laboratory after November, 1962?

A No, I idn1t.

28
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Q You had no student Work there?

A No.

29

Q Have you been involved in the develop'"

ment of the JFD log-periodic antennas since that

period of 1962 to date?

A Yes, I have.

Q I shaw you a copy of Exhibit B-14, that

has been marked for identification in previqus

depositions.

And, Mr. Mann, this is the numbering 65

through 68.

And I will ask you, are you familiar

specifically with the antennas identlfj.ed on

page 68, LPV-UCL, LPV-CL, and LPV-ZU?

A Yes.

Q Mr. Cass has suggested that perhaps we

have a better print, and that LPV-CL is perhaps

better shown here, is it not, in Exhibit B-47?

A Yes.

Q I notice on Exhibit 47, as distinguished

from Exhibit 14, that the antenna 1s described by

the words, "COl:,OR LASER."

Can you tell us what that means?

A It is the name of the antenna.
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Q The antenna ~ertainly is not a laser

deVice, though, is it?

A It depends on what your definition of

30

"laser" would mean, It is because of the. associ-

ation of directivity that they call it "laser".

Q Do you knew what "laser" is?

A Yes, I do.

Q Is this. laser?

A In the general definition of a laDer,

as people t h a nk ora. laser be.ing a laser, no,

it would not be.

Q Now,your counsel supplied us earlier

with draWings, such as Exhibit B-40, showing log-

periodic antennas with spaced booms.

And I would ask you if you recall ap~

prOXimately what the spacing between the bOCIlli>

was for the antenna of B-40?

A It is not shown in the drawing.

Q I dldn~tfind it,~lr.If you can

find it, fine. Otherwise the approximate thing

from you." recollection, if you have any.

AIt would only be an approximation of

maybe an inch and a half to two inches between

the two cr0ss arms.
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Q Between the centers of the two booms

or between the booms themselves?

A The booms run three-quarters of an

lnch, and there would be an error of a half
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lnch or eo, so maybe it ls two and a half inches

between centers.

Q Could you give me a simila.r answer

with regard to the LPV-VU, of' Exhib:i.t B-47?

A It would be aPP1"o~,irnt\tely the same.

Q And the LPV-CL?

A Approximately the same.

Q And the LPV-TV?

A Approximately the same.

Q By "approximately" the same" you mean

. something about the same figur'e, not two o r

thl"ee times i'e?

A No. no, nothing like that.

Q Would you descl'ibe for us£~ppro:dmstely

what is the width or diameter of the small dipole

elements on the UHF section to tne right of the

I.,PV-VU. shown in B-ll'7 J if you know?

A Approximately .187 .

.156; it was one of the two.

We use .187 and

Q Sa it is approximately 2/10 of an inch
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in width OJ:' diametst'?

A Appl'oximately.
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Q Would you similat'ly tell us approl<imate-

1y what is the width or diameter of the rectangular

metal teeth dipoles, shown :Lnthe UHF t'ight-hand

sectiOn or the LPV~CL in 8-47, if you remember?

A In the neighborhood of 2 inches.

Q And that same comment would apply to

the 61mj.lar rects.ngular sheet metal dipoles shown

for the LPV-CL and t?V-UeL in Exhibit 14?

A YeS.

e

Q And can you tell us approx1ma'~ely, In

conne cU on v,1 th t,he triangulal? or zig-zai i, d:Lpole
;: i

elements of the LPV-ZU, about the width?

A It charige s from the rear to the fr,ont.

Q At the tip of the d1pole it is almost

zero in width?

A I am speaking from 'I:;he back of 'che

antenna to the front,the arm width gets pro-

. gressively smaller.

Q Yes; I am asklngnow about the trl-

angull'.I.r' dipole extensions on each s:1.de, cc e s

their width vary from about what to what at

the tip?
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A Well, ina neighborhood of 8 inches

at the rear to a point, and of course at the

front, much sma.ller.

Q Yes.

A In the neighborhood of a.n inch and a

ha.lf to a. point.

Q Yes, and at the point, which would be
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the tip of the zig-zag dipole element, extending

out, it \~ouldbe zero width?

A Right.

i'm.RINES: We have not been supplied,

Mr. Cass) with the draWings of these new

antennas. And I have no desire to trap

the w1 tness • '

The reason that I a.m call1ng this to

your attention is that it is our informat:i.on,

a.nd it can be incorrect, but I don't think so,

that'the boom spacing of the current line of

JFD antennas, such a,5 those of B-47; 18 closer

to l~ or 5 inches, aa distinguishe'd from the

Ii to 2 1nches that the witness has referred

to.

1\1R. CASS: Didn't he refer to 2~ inches
"'

between centers?
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MR. RINES: Yes, I am talking about

'.

the new line that came out with about double.

We, unfortunately, don~t have that, but Mr.

Blonder has called my attention~'80 that we

can settle the" 2 inch thing, to a dX'Mling you

supplied us with on December 9th, Mr. Cass,

No. 12::3':J?-OOOl, which" is the insulator used

between booms of the older JFD type antennas,

and Which I would like to have the reporter

mark for identification as Exhibit B";54";

(\'Ihereupon said dr'awing was: mar'ked

for identification as Exh:i.blt No.

B-54. )

BY MR. RINES:"

By reference to thisprlnt, Exhibit B-

54, can you pin down for us exactly What 1S the

boom spacing on this older type of antenna of JFD?

Would you tellus.now what is the actual

spacing of that antenna?

A 1. '75.

Q 1.75'(

A

I would like to call your attention

also that that jibes With Defendant~8 Exhibit
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J~3, Mr. Cass, and Mr. Manno which 1s the sketch

made at Blonder-Tongue of the LPV-VU 12, showing

MR. CASS: Now, you are gaingto clarify

if that is center to cen~er, or air space,·

so that w111 be clear.

BY MR. RINES:

Q i'Iould you clarU'y that, sir?

A It is center to center.

Q Now may I ask tou please to check the

current line of JFD and see if your statement is

correct that the spacing is about the ·same,. or

whether there has been a change.

And we certainl~' .would like to have

copies, \<lh1ch we do not have, of those.current

antennas, Mr. Cass,

You said something about some miX-Up,

and they may be in Chicago.

MR. CASS: X might Bay this. last rtlght

we measured an antenna at the JFD Laboratorl~B

in Chttmpa~.gn, which was 2.COLo\-'::' )L,ASBR, is that

MR. MAYES: Thatisright.

MR. CABS: We measured a distance center
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to center and it was app rcxf.rnatel~r 2 and 3/4

inches, but we will verify that.

MR. lUNES: Thank you.

NR. CASS: And I und e r a te.nd that this

is the spacing of the curr en t line of an-

tennas. The 1+ inches to 5 inches, I dannt

know where you got that information.

BY l'IIR. RINES:

Q Well, assuming, therefore, that there

1s this increase, the 2t inches, or whatever it

might be, can you tell us, if you know, whY the

spacing ~aB increased from 1 and 3/41nohe8 to

this new figure that Mr. CaBS mentioned?

A We use a different boom spaoing on

every series we design.

Q Can you tell us when was the first time

you used the increased spacing that Mr. Cass re-

fer'red to?

A 011, on the d1spl&.y you fHlI.d ..

Q On the antennas of Exh1b1t B-47?

A The other display. yes.

Q

A

And B-14?

The boom spacing on this particular

antenna :i.s ·l'lio.er than these, so I don't know
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which was the widest spacing. The spacing we

used, the zig-zag, was approximately 3 feet at
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the rear between the two booms and approximately

5 inches at the front between the two booms.

This was in 1963.

Q Am I correct that th~stestlmony, this

last statement, you were pointing to the LPV-ZU

zig-za.g series?

A Yes.

Q My questions are directed tD the parallel

boom structures, and 1 a~ asking you if you recall

when you went from the spacing, or the approximate

spacing, of B-54· to the new apa cd.ng in the pm"8.11el

boom antennas that Mr. Cass said was measured last

night.

MR. CABS: That was the COLOR LASER.

BY ~m. RINES:

Q All right, the COLOR LASER.

NR. CASS: I don g t lcnow whether that

has been carried through on all of the an-

tenna line.

BY 'rHE 'l'1I'l'NESS:

A Not on certainly every antenna we

build thatls _ parallel boom.
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MR. RINES: Orf the record.

(Off the record.)
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MR. RINES: I am perhaps the source of

confusion here. Let the record show that we

were under the impression that we had made

it clear that the LPV-CL series and the

LPV-UCL series that Mr. Blonder testified

to in connection with Exhibit B-14, and that

a r e new ca.lled COLOR LASER, witl1 the same

nomenclatuIie,LrV-CL, in Exhibit 47, are

charged toinfr:tnge the Blonder patent in

suit.

BY MR. RINES:

my question.

What r am trying to get at is, can you

:In yom' mj.nd tell us approximt.tely when you

cha.nged from the spacing of' the L?V-VU Une,

as exemplified by Exhibit B-54~ to the increased

spacing of the LPV-CL, for example~ in Exhibit

A It iBn I t a cnange , j;hat is an en'Cil'e:lY

different line of' antennas.

Q Mr. Grant, will you try, pIeBset to
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answer my questions.

1 am asking :l,r you know when you changed

boom spacing. boom spacing that you 'used in con-

nectlQn with one to the boom spacing you used in

connection with LPV-CL?

introduced a new line. If you are asking me

l'i'hen this new l:'Lne lias p'lit into production it

would have been this fall.

Q 'rh1s fan?

A· It is a dlf~erent antenna.

Q Had you ploevlously seen on the market;

a 'i;;l'i'in boom antenna of Blonder-Tongue th'il-t had

this inCloe",sed spacing before you 5.n"l:;roc1ucea

this new line?

A I saw one of the Blonder- rr ongu 0 · t'v,'1,hhcrmu -

antennas. I am not familiar with tha spacing. I

doni t know wha t the spacings between the cross '~.rms

Q Did you have one of these antennas ~n

your possession before ;)I'ou lnt,roduced the LF\T-CL

line?

A Yes. we did.

Q WaB it a COLOR RANGER antenna. to your
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the all cnanne t , 01,' .Justthe VHF' channel?

MR. BLONDER: It could be both.

Q Has it an all chamlel 01.' a '\THE'?

A A VHF.

VU and the UHF signals ar-e aU, 5.dentif'ied as

RANGER type antennas.

BY r'lR. RINES:

that would helpycu pin down what the maael or that

Blonde~-TonBu. antenna was that you had 1n your

possession?

A No.1 don't.

Q Your counsel or the University of

And referring to the Blonder~Tonsue RANGER;



tell mo whether these are tilG Blonder-Tongue an-

tennas that you had 1n mind in your last answer.

it' you know ?

A It t.'J as 'i;he HAN(,}];n 10, VHl?

Q '1'£1e RP,NQEH 10. VHF.

i'iR. RINj~S : I waulcl lH:e '[:;0 have maj:'ked

for the purposes of identification the three

JFD Electronic drawings, bearing Mr. Mann"s

number-s AOola5J 1\001.1·18. AOO'l·21. bearing on

the Blonder'-'I'ongu" HANGEn. 10, t;be three of'

whiehlwauld give a single Exhibit No. 55

to.

marked for identification as

ftpou- ~-l"'o'1·cr ,'l"ii •• - };~ .t.:1..'~ .. ,J;, _ • ..., ::>.? .. /}

BY NFL RINES:

Q Have you never seen the Blonder-Tongue

L~l

RANGER 3, shown in the JFD Electronic Corp. drawings

A Yes, I have.

Q VJhen?

.,
a

you want a specific date?



Q Well. it wBscertBinly before you came

out with the COLOR RANGER line. wasnUt it?

A No, it wasn't.

Q It wasn't?
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A The one I mentioned was the one we bought

Q The only Doe you saw ti~forB the COLOR

LASER was the RANGER 10?

A As near as I can tell.

MR o RINES: I would like to put in as

numbers A-00416. A-00419. A-00420. and A-00417

(Whereupon: said papers were nlsrked

to produce for us invoices or other information

showing when the first Blnnder-Tongu0, the

r:.J.Ft '" CASS: I had not leoked for the COLOR,



MR. CASS: I will, yes.

BY HR. RINES:

Q In what models of antenna did you first

introduce the concept of using a sepa~ate half wave

VHF section, and feeding the latter through the

former. it you know?

A In conjunction with a m{F antenna, you

dimension. you are speaking?

So that the question is vE)!'yclear. let,

'I'he o)?iginal J'F'D antennas that, came ouc

using the LPV concept, did they have a sapa.ate

to the VHF section?

your halt wave dimension.

Q Half wave dipoles?

dipole .'

They wares higher mode ofoperation~
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to the k:1.nd of c onc epb sncwn in I,PV··VlJ, E;·;h:1.b:J.',:;

wave log··peJ~:lodic section in front; of the V sect;~,on,

VHP periodic?

And I need also to know -- are you

speaking of a change for mass production Dr one

iri the laboratory. an antenna built in the 'labor-

put into production?

A When this CL Series wBs"introduced.

you said was When, roughly?

A I am not positive aftba p~DdGction date.

Q Somewhera in the fall 'of 1966?

Q To the 'best of your knowledg0 3 we would

rl~l1e SUmmel;) Ol~ thi~ :("a11 •

T'ne gUmm@I~ Ol~ '1;111, 1'o.U. Of' 'a q ,~::r5 l";
~~ ..IV~-r. ~

o Q Can~ou tell us WilY you used this P2~-
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combj.natiQI1 Vl-IF-UliI" V system that Vias pl'ovious],y

used?

A We had decided to use a disk director

on the UHP sec'c:i.oD, and with the di.sl!: dirac'lAor is

stamped "trapezo:l.dal '1;ootl1 driver ", which is ~Jhat

weare using. It is a goodeng1neer1ng mate, be-

cause of the response curves between the stamp

driver Bnd the disk director.

l~5

Q Well, now, there is no disk di~ector with

the LPV··'\JU, ahown 10 B-"f7, :18 the:('e?

A. Yes Q

Q When didth1s type or 'antenn~ enter ~he

A This went into production the same time

the CL Series went into production •

.Q Pb1q.r to that time had you SBen any



competitor's antenna' on the market embodying

this principle of a separate UHF section that

we just diocuBsed, that 1a the UHF section in

A No, I hadn't. If I may clarify it. it

is the triple boom construction.

Q l1el1, my question is d:J.x'ected to --

A Well, you said. like this ~indicatlng).

for example; had you a,sen another competitor with

that separate UHF sectlonin front of the V --

VHF section?

A The way I unde~Btood the ~uestion~ do

came out with your series?

A Wcha~ worked with them in the lab, and

I think one or two other competitors had. been atl

1,6
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known abou'.;?

A And " be:U.evB l?:1.nney.

Q Flnney; do you remember which Finney?

A Tho ALL!ED JiCNIGHT 8,,:1.':1 e e ,

Q What about the RANGER lOY

47

A The RANGER 10 ~ identified earlier that

antonna onJ.;)!-.

antenna tbat I opened up persoDally in the laboratory

and looked ato These were sent into JFD, just as any

other Bntennawhen we introduce s 11ne, trom a com-

~etitov~ sendin~ in ~or an analysis run against them~

At that time drawings weremads p the

made and sent auto

data is on here~ 19 the 20th of January~ 19~6s and

you told me that the series that we are talking

out until the Bummer or fall ot 1966.

Q
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porat1on had seen ~t> b~' not you, iabbat correct?

A '1'110 antenna O'Ia~:il:'ece1.'led at the JFD

'of the antenna and that is what was dODBon this

Prints ~ere made on the RANGERS, ~ith

had seen the RANGER lO~ and theonly,:'one that 'we

and fall of. 1966?

A .Yos.

Q Similarly, i6 it correct to say that
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summer' and :ral1 of 1966?

9 A Would'youshow me the dates, because I

donOt have that good a memory.

Q They are all the same.

A '1.08.

Q H,re Q H ?..1 ••~ •

A 'Ie s •

Q Who did the actual design work en the

:1 c11e'!.

Q Did you have any assistance?

A Yes ..

to find -out for us who the p~oject_ engineer was,

company?
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BY r;lH. RINES:

A He 1s the technical consUltant.

Q Would you Bay that the engifteering waa

under his di~ection?

A

A No~ neoessarily; I would consider him

a rBaea~ah ponB~ltant. Dot a director.

We will, howeve~, hav~ t6 aw~it tbese

Q



and which are represented here ~n various folders.

bearingdesignationa -- what is it ~- VAL~TV18J

and which you saw 3 Mr, R1nes a is that correct -=

you J_ ~r,nese

BY I·m. CASS:

that was made for Seare Roebuck?

which was made for Sears Roebuck ln~ i~63Q

Now wha~. generally was that type of antenna

Do you recall that?

Q

A A" twin boom VHF-UHF combination antenna~

'\lHF' portion?

A Yes. it did.

Q In that senas then, was ita1nlilar to

varyinm the spacing between booms, to which you
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variatioh that aros~ as a I~eBult of coming out

with a now model of antennas, is that correc~?

A '1'hat:. i S l'ight.

e:lq:llain that furthel"?
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and what-trequenc1eswe.a~~ operating on, we use

varying spac1ngso And-tbat was where I 'Na~ misled,

I wasn't naaeBBaril~ speaking of strictly a twin

one

A We have the Sea~s modelso "

Q y'.~ e ~ '.;.'.~ ~,'I~~Q~ -~,,',·4~' k~4n~ ~n,(q
\.J&'.I", ~ .... ~ ;l(:,,~¢ .f<4A ..... ...,<;.A.IIilr;;.J ... cJJi, .<'/)
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files and they sell them to private labal companies.

Q \'iould the spac::lng bet~,cen t~hebooms of

those antennas have been varied?

A No, they have not.

MR. RINES: I would llke to call . again

tor ~he produotion of the drawings relating

to the Sears antenna oonca~ning which the

you had out when you were allowing me the

center-to-center apacingo

BY !~FL. HINES:

resonant mode section or was it the. half wave section

mode VlH7 •

MR. HINES: ThatOa all.

RECROSS EXAMINATION



the difference bet~een the UHF section that appeared

on the Sears Roebuck antenna and the one that is in

this B-14, is of the one is a multi-mode

'0". - : ~

type Bnd the other 1s what?

Q And that 1s the only difference?


